
MINUTES OF MOUNT TOBY MONTHLY MEETING 

JANUARY 8, 2017 (PENDING REVIEW) 

1. Opening Worship: We begin at noon with a period of worship, during which the clerk reads “The Place 

Where You Are Right Now” by Hafiz, and invites Friends to reflect on the phrase: “this place where we are 

right now, God circled on a map for us.” 

2. Minutes:  We review and accept the December minutes.  

3. Nominating Committee  

Committee clerk Don Stone presents the nomination of Sylvia Maes to serve as a member of the 

Meetinghouse Committee for a term beginning immediately and continuing through August 2018. 

Friends approve this nomination.  

4. Care & Counsel Committee 

Committee clerk Mary Ellen Preston reports that a memorial meeting for Phyllis Agard was held at the 

Meetinghouse on January 7, 2017. 

5. Ministry & Worship Committee 

Committee clerk Mary Link reports that New England Yearly Meeting’s Faith & Practice Revision 

Committee has asked for feedback by February 1, 2017 on their draft working paper about membership. 

M&W encourages comments from individuals to be sent to the Faith & Practice committee, and M&W 

will also be sending comments as a committee. The working paper can be found on the NEYM website. A 

hard copy is also available in the meeting library. 

6. Connecticut Valley Quarterly Meeting  

The clerk reminds Friends that Mount Toby will be hosting Connecticut Valley Quarterly Meeting on 

February 5, 2017. The planning committee has developed a program on “Fear and Faith in Difficult Times” 

for the 11:40 Hour that day. Lunch will follow, and Friends are asked to contact Lynn Parker if they can 

provide food (including gluten-free and vegan options). Quarterly meeting for business will be held after 

lunch.  

7. Announcements 

a. The clerk reads excerpts from a letter accompanying a donation that Mount Toby has received from a 

Friend in another meeting in New England Yearly Meeting: 

“I suspect that most of us are working very hard to come to terms with the new political 

reality in our country… For myself, as a Quaker, it is important to step up to the challenge of 

doing something spiritually grounded, positive and effective. Therefore, I am figuring out 

how to share resources primarily to groups that protect, that provide something for those 

ignored or oppressed or threatened; places committed to service… In addition to some other 

projects and programs I support, I am gifting every NEYM Friends Monthly Meeting 

$2,000… My priorities do not have to be yours! I leave it totally up to you to decide how to 

use these funds to create the world to which God calls us at the tumultuous moment.”  

We ask Peace & Social Concerns to bring to a future meeting for business a recommendation for how 

this donation should be allocated. Friends and committees are welcome to contact members of P&SC if 

they have thoughts on what we might do with the money. 

b. The clerk also reads a letter accompanying a donation of $498.86, received from Northampton Monthly 

Meeting, to be applied toward Mount Toby Meeting’s purchase of solar panels. Mount Toby was 

discerned as the recipient of the most recent quarterly donation by those Northampton Friends who 

voluntarily make contributions to their meeting as a way to tax themselves on their carbon footprint. 

c. The clerk announces that a member of the meeting, Barbara McGarrah, died in December 2016.  
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8. Finance and Climate Witness Committees  

a. Alan Eccleston, Climate Witness clerk, announces that the meeting has been awarded $10,000 from the 

Legacy Fund of New England Yearly Meeting to go to the Green Meetinghouse project (ref. 10/9/2016, 

minute 6). 

The committee will be hosting an 11:40 hour later in January to present an update on the project, and 

further details will be brought for approval to the February meeting for business. The meeting has 

already begun receiving contributions toward the project.  

b. Alice Swift, Finance Committee clerk, on behalf of Finance and Climate Witness Committees, presents 

a recommendation (attached) that Finance Committee establish a “Green Meetinghouse Fund” to receive 

moneys for the Green Meetinghouse project.   

Incoming funds would include the NEYM Legacy Fund grant, contributions and loans, and Solar 

Renewable Energy Credits (SRECs). The money in this fund would be used initially to pay for installing 

the heat pumps and solar array and later to pay back loans given for the Green Meetinghouse project. 

Friends approve setting up the Green Meetinghouse Fund. 

9. Treasurer’s Report 

Don Stone, on behalf of Treasurer Will Savitri, presents a seven-month financial report (attached) covering 

June 1-December 31, 2016. Both income and expense are slightly higher than at this time last year. 

Contributions are catching up with this time last year and net income is $2,750.84. Things are generally in 

good order. 

In response to a question about a policy on specific budget lines being over-run, Alice Swift (Finance 

Committee clerk) replies that Finance Committee continues to work on clarifying various policies which 

they hope to bring to future meetings for business. 

Friends accept the report.   

10. Gratitude  

The clerk invites Friends to offer up expressions of gratitude for the work of individuals and committees in 

2016. Many thanks are spoken for seen and unseen tasks and activities undertaken with love throughout the 

past year. 

11. Minutes: We approve the minutes as read by the recording clerk. 

12. Closing worship: We close in worship at 1:55pm. 

 

Clerk: Ann McNeal  

Recording Clerk: Margaret Cooley 
 

Present: 

Stephen Antonelli, Don Campbell, Judi Campbell, Susan Conger, Margaret Cooley, Andrea Cousins, Nan 

Davies, Alan Eccleston, Nina Fischer, Andy Grant, Daniel Grubbs, Anne Hazzard, Jan Hoffman, Ken 

Hoffman, Cynthia Jacelon, Jane Johnson, Danelle LaFlower, John Lambdin, Sarah Lambdin, Mary Link, Jim 

Lyons, Ann McNeal, George Munger, Lynn Parker, John Preston, Mary Ellen Preston, Ka Rehm, John 

Ridgway, Nancy Slator, Don Stone, Janee Stone, Alice Swift, Nina Weyl, Char White, Hal White 

 

Attachments 

Financial report (June-December 2016)  

Finance & Climate Witness Committees proposal for Green Meetinghouse Fund 


